The Spot GXP jump-starts payload integration by providing several breakouts from Spot’s main payload port.

Designed to get you up and running quickly with standard power and communication options, this expansion payload regulates Spot’s battery power and provides several voltage options appropriate for connecting laptops, processors, radios, and sensors.

Features

- 5, 12, and 24V regulated power output
- RJ45 standard ethernet adapter
- Protected cabling and sealed electronics
- Support for hardware motor inhibition and hardware motor power interlock
- Mounts directly into rails for versatile placement
- Small size fits under Spot Arm
- Functions as rollcage to protect smaller payloads

Specifications

- **Length**: 50 mm (2.0 in)
- **Width**: 192 mm (7.6 in)
- **Height**: 67 mm (2.6 in)
- **Weight**: 430 g (0.9 lbs)
- **Power Breakout**: 12V/24V at 150W and 5V at 10W
- **Connectors**: RJ45 and HD15
- **Hardware Sync**: 5V TTL PPS signal output
- **Ingress Protection**: IP65
- **Operating Temperature**: -20°C to 45°C
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